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Keeping 

Faith 
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We’re writing a story that will be 

told in generations to come. 

From the day we started Whole Heart Ministries, 
the long story of Psalm 78 has always been in our 
minds—“That the generation to come might know, 
even the children yet to born.” Since then, every 
book, conference, website, blog, podcast, 
mentorship, workshop, workbook, and message 
has told that story, Our four grown children are 
expressions of the story God put into our hearts as 
young parents. Whatever is ahead for this ministry, 
we will keep telling God’s story of faith and family.  

Clay & Sally Clarkson 

Help us to keep writing the story. 

The generous financial support of like-hearted 
ministry partners enables us, as a faith ministry, to 
continue giving God’s help and hope to Christian 
parents and families in the U.S. and around the 
world. If you share our hearts for the children, 
would you prayerfully consider partnering with us 
in this strategic ministry into the heart of the home. 
For more information, contact us or visit: 

www.wholeheart.org/partners 

Whole Heart Ministries Inc. is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) federally tax
-exempt religious organization. Your gift is tax deductible. 



Your family story, just like ours, will grow as you add new chapters of faith. 
We’ll help you write a story of family faith that will be told for genera ons to come. 

WHOLE HEART 
MINISTRIES 

You can find help as a parent from 

any of our ministry Initiatives. 

Since 1994 our mission has remained the same—to 
encourage, equip, and enable Christian parents to 
raise wholehearted children for Christ. Our mission 
field is the Christian home, and our ministry vision 
is focused on “keeping faith in the family.” The six 
ministry “Initiatives” that follow (in red) shape and 
direct our ongoing efforts to help Christian parents.  

SALLY CLARKSON MINISTRY 
For most of her adult life, Sally has faithfully 
championed biblical motherhood and challenged 
women to live for Christ and His kingdom. Her 
legacy in print of nearly twenty books will 
encourage future generations for many years to 
come. She is the heart of Whole Heart Ministries. 

▢ SallyClarkson.com Website & Blog 

Since 2007, Sally has shared scriptures, personal 
stories, inspiration, and wisdom with a growing 
audience of Christian women on her blog. 

▢ AtHomewithSally.com Podcast 

Sally’s weekly podcasts offer seasoned spiritual 
insights about motherhood, home, faith, Bible, and 
life, all with her warm personality and gentle spirit. 

▢ LifewithSally.com Community 

Sally’s membership website is a deep well of audio, 
video, and print encouragement. The LWS family 
receives new and “legacy” messages from Sally 
each month, with created and curated fresh content 
from a team of ten seasoned “Inspirer” moms. 

MOM HEART MINISTRY 
Since 2010, the heartbeat of Mom Heart Ministry 
has been to restore moms’ hearts to God’s heart for 
motherhood. We connect moms through a network 
of small groups and online communities to 
encourage and help one another. Whether it is 
mothers in the U.S. (Mom Heart) or around the 
world (Mum Heart), the goal is always to cultivate a 
movement of moms to strengthen families. With 
ministry training materials and leadership intensives 
we equip leaders to minister to other mothers. 

FAMILY FAITH PROJECT 
This initiative brings together the core content of 
our messages since 1994 about “family faith 
formation”—how childhood faith is intentionally 
shaped and shepherded by Christian parents.  

STORYFORMED PROJECT 
Storyformed, originally brought to life by Sarah 
Clarkson in 2014, champions the life-shaping role 
of books, reading, story, and imagination—building 
blocks of wholeness in a child’s heart and mind. 

THE LIFEGIVING FAMILY PROJECT 
We promote the power of lifegiving influences—
home, table, and parent—in the daily life of a 
Christian family and in the heart of a child. It’s all 
about bringing the life of God into the life of home. 

WHOLEHEARTED LEARNING 
Since 1994, our commonsense, home-centered 
model for Christian home education, built on 
family discipleship, whole books, and real life, has 
helped countless families around the world. 

Whole Heart Press 
Whole Heart Ministries began with a vision to 
write and publish books to be sources of help 
and hope for Christian families. It was our first 
ministry initiative. We now focus on books and 
resources for four key publishing imprints: 

• Whole Heart Books: Christian home & parenting 

• Mom Heart Books: Motherhood & ministry 

• Storyformed Books: Family & stories for children 

• Home Again Books: Public domain reprints 


